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Ne ws le t t e r

The last few weeks have seen continued impact of COVID community close contacts
and some positive cases within our school. With a number of positive cases within the
student group, I would like to thank families who are informing us as quickly as possible,
so that we may notify families of incidents of classroom contact. Thank you also to those
families who are following the SA Health guidelines by keeping their children away from
school when they are deemed a community close contact. I understand at times, the
differences between the school processes and SA Health processes can be confusing,
but everyone is doing their best to follow these guidelines and keep each other safe.
Congratulations to all competitors at our Athletics Carnival. Reports from Mr Orrock were
very pleasing and there were some great performances throughout the day. It was great
to see the runners compete for the Burge and Maddern trophies on Tuesday and the
personal commitment of some students to have a go and finish the race. Thank you to
all of the staff for their efforts in supporting students and managing events. Well done to
the SRC on another very successful BBQ. As always, Mr Orrock and his team of helpers
have organised a fantastic event. The SEZ Interschool competition is on Wednesday
23rd March in Mt Gambier, and our school will be well represented, based on the
success of students last week.
I am pleased to announce that Mr Paul Queen has been contracted to stay at our school
until the end of the term, while we continue to advertise for an English teacher. Mr
Queen’s role is a TRT who is sent to different areas of the state and was meant to be
leaving at the end of last week, however, through some negotiation with the department
and a willingness of Mr Queen to help out, we have been able to employ him for a little
longer.
Ms Cat Attwood has asked to take leave for the rest of this year, for personal reasons
and we wish her well. This week we have modified some subjects to ensure the students
from Ms Attwood’s classes were catered for. Unfortunately, this has meant our French
classes and a Drama class were unable to continue, due to the changes we have had to
make. We will certainly be working towards those subjects returning to our curriculum
next year.
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Our Site Improvement Plan this year has two foci, Improving the writing skills of
students, in particular developing student writing skills to meet the Standard of
Educational Achievement (SEA), and increasing the number of students achieving in
NAPLAN higher bands in Mathematics. While these sound as if they are specific to a
particular group of students and their achievements, staff will be working closely on
strategies to improve writing and mathematics skills, across all year levels and in every
subject area. Teaching staff have been focusing on utilising student files to understand
learning needs of individual students in their classes and use this information to inform
their teaching and learning activities in the classroom. Our first pupil free day on Monday
9th May, will focus on developing differentiated learning tasks to improve student
learning, especially in Literacy and Numeracy.
We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of country, the Potaruwutj people and recognise their continuing connection to land,
waters and culture. We pay our respect to elders – past, present and emerging.
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Principal's Report cont.....
It is disappointing to continue to hear about and deal with issues between students because of the use of social
media. Where social media is not used appropriately, it often results in bullying issues between a group of
students, where sometimes private chat groups are set up to belittle or bully another student. I have recently been
talking with our local police about some of these issues and how we can better educate students in how to avoid
these issues with social media, as well as what students can do if they find themselves in a situation with social
media where they are feeling bullied. Our antibullying policy and mobile phone policy do deal with some of this,
and education about the issues, facts and possible consequences, are important for students to understand. We
will be organising an information session for students in the near future, with the support of our local police, to
improve understanding of this issue.
Alicia Keatley
Principal

Deputy Principal's Report
Student Reporting System
Due to not being able to host parent meetings at school and because of changes to our reporting system this year,
I am writing to inform you of the process.
On Friday 18th March, Year 8 & 9 students will receive their first reports for Trimester subjects. Trimester subjects
include Home Economics, Agriculture, Art, Technological Studies, Yr 8 Digital Technology and Yr 9 Civics and
Citizenship and Multi Media. These subjects last for approximately 13 weeks before students move to their next
round of subjects. The purpose of this is to ensure that all students have exposure to the subjects available. These
reports will be published through Sentral and will be available to parents via the Parent Portal, students can also
log in to Sentral to view their comments and grades. At the end of the trimester, students will receive a final grade,
via a second report, but no comments will be provided. If you have queries, regarding the comments given you can
contact the teacher through the Parent Portal or ring the front office and the teacher will get back to you as soon
as possible.
You will be aware of the changes to Year 7 subjects through our letter home last week. Unfortunately, due to
unforeseen circumstances all Year 7 subjects will now be a semester long. A report for these subjects will be
available at the same time as the other core subjects. There will also be no reports available for Year 7 or 8
French due to these changes in the timetable.
A report for semester long subjects such as English, Mathematics, Science and HASS will be available at the end
of each term. In Term 1 and 3, a report with written comments is published via Sentral to parents and students.
There will then be an opportunity early in the following term for parent teacher interviews. Further information will
be provided on how to book interviews with teachers via Sentral. In Term 2 and 4, you will receive a report with the
student’s final grade for the semester, with no written comment.
I highly encourage parents and guardians to check the Parent Portal for reports and discuss the comments with
the students. It is certainly a way for you to know more about what your student has been working on in each
subject as well as discuss effort, behaviour and organization.
If you have been unable to access Sentral Parent Portal please contact the front office staff who can provide you
with the access key and a copy of instructions if required.
Lauren Kirk
Deputy Principal
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Mundulla Show Junior Judging Competition
Members from the Bordertown High School competed in the Mundulla Show Junior Judging competition held on
the 5/6th March. They judged 5 categories, which were beef cattle, soils, grain, fleece and merino sheep. Judges
chose their top 3 competitors who then had to talk about why they had judged the 5 categories the way they had.
Bordertown High School students who participated in the competition were, Daniel Obst, Natalie Robinson,
Georgina Buick, Luke Graetz, Ryan Cornish, Jacqui Altus, Alexa Rowett and Elijah Pietsch.
Points from each section were combined to give overall winners.
1st - Jacqui Altus
2nd - Alexa Rowett
3rd - Elijah Pietsch
4th - Harmony Reed
5th - Luke Graetz
Our students represented the school with pride, they all did an amazing job!
Helen Altus
Agriculture
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Year 7 HASS
In Year 7 HASS, students are studying Ancient History and our teacher, Miss Bower and Mr. Tseng, are
passionate about designing interesting and practical lessons to engage our new Year 7 students. Students
have been learning some archaeological skills and applying them to their learning. Recently, students had one
single lesson to practice digging before they were given artefacts and tools to complete their digging task. This
activity helped them understand what an archaeologist does and how they study history through the artefacts.
Students also had to explain the artefacts they found by analysing the label, value and look. This helps students
develop their critical and analytical skills while studying history.
The archaeological week certainly helped students understand how history can be exciting and intriguing. The
students enjoyed the practical nature of the activity and gave plenty of positive feedback.
We are looking forward to having more engaging and hand on lessons in HASS this year.
Daniel Tseng
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Careers & Work Education
Year 11 Work Education Programme 2022
All Year 11’s will be involved in a Careers Trip or a Work Experience Placement this year. In Week 1,
Term 2, 2-6 May a group of Year 11 students will be staying in Adelaide to visit Tertiary institutions,
some community organisations and also accommodation options with residential housing at
Universities. This week also coincides with the Careers Expo which will give the students information
about various courses available at Universities and TAFE.
Year 11’s not involved in the Careers Trip will be expected to complete a Work Experience
placement that will need to be organised by the student. There will not be any lessons for students at
school that week as they are expected to participate in one of the Work Education options.
If parents require any further information regarding the above please do not hesitate to contact me at
school.
Debra Clarke
Student Counsellor

SRC Report
SRC Athletics Day BBQ
The school Student Representative Council, consisting mostly of new faces and already halfway
through the first term, they have bonded very quickly and are full of enthusiasm and great new ideas.
The first SRC fundraiser for 2022, our members got straight to work organising and running an egg
and bacon burger BBQ during the school’s annual Athletics Carnival. With much appreciated
assistance through generous donations by local businesses, the SRC managed to raise nearly five
hundred dollars, making and selling out of one hundred delicious burgers.
The SRC would like to thank Richards Quality Meats, Bordertown Bakery, Foodland and Humble
House for their generous donations which made this fundraiser possible. Funds raised will be used
by the SRC this year with a focus on student wellbeing and activities in the school.
This year’s Student Representative Council have already shown outstanding teamwork and
enthusiasm towards all SRC activities, showing the dedication of this young group, which is
determined to continue their work in the school community assisting wherever they can.
Henry Dahlitz
SRC President
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2022 SPORTS DAY
Following a successful Standards Day, our 63rd Inter-House Athletics Carnival was
held on Friday of Week 6. Canara were the winners with 2644.5pts, from Walamba
with 2416.5pts, Glenora 2337pts and Pinjali 2116pts.
No records were broken on the day but with the creation of the new 13 year old age group, the winners
of each of these events will be recognised in next years' program as the record holder.
The SEZ / SSSA Athletics team has now been selected and will be training in preparation for the SEZ Athletics
carnival on Wednesday March 23rd at Mt Gambier High School and the B Grade SSSA Athletics
Championships on Tuesday April 12th. The trainings continue before school on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings and every lunchtime leading up to these competitions.
A HUGE thank you to our parents and staff who officiated on the day, the groundsmen for their work in making the
grounds look so good. Thank you also to the House Captains for their organisation under difficult circumstances
and the students for their efforts, it was again fantastic to see the level of involvement and encouragement that we
had.
HPE Faculty

SPORTS DAY WINNERS
13 Yr old Boys

13 Yr old Girls

Winner: Joe Wiese 116pts
Runner Up: Saimon Serentas 102pts

Winner: Talise Phillips 126pts
Runner Up: Alekza Meakins 124pts

14 Yr old Boys

14 Yr old Girls

Winner: Toby Excell 98pts
Runner Up: Kobi Neale 94pts

Winner: Grace Lusher 121pts
Runner Up: Lara Wiese 104pts

15 Yr old Boys

15 Yr old Girls

Winner: Hamish Davies 135pts
Runner Up: Ned McCarthy 105pts

Winner: Ella Jozeps 126pts
Runner Up: Eliza Orrock 125pts

16 Yr old Boys

16 Yr old Girls

Winner: Pieter Muller 145pts
Runner Up: Harry Meakins 112pts

Winner: Melanie McFarlane 151pts
Runner Up: Andrea Fuentes 136pts

Open Boys

Open Girls

Winner: Makenzie Pickering 132pts
Runner Up: Jakeb Jackson 126pts

Winner: Abbie Croser 154pts
Runner Up: Asha Weatherald 130pts

Other trophy results were as follows:
Milne Sprint Trophy

Murch Throwing Trophy

Junior Girls ......... Alekza Meakins 13.26sec
Senior Girls ........ Melanie McFarlane 14.59sec
Junior Boys ........ Hamish Davies 13.68sec
Senior Boys........ Cody Hutchinson 12.81sec

Junior Girls ........... Sophie Warren
Senior Girls .......... Georgina Buick
Junior Boys .......... Hunter Jackson
Senior Boys.......... Lachy Glynn

Burge 1500m

Maddern 1500m

Junior Girls Winner: Eliza Orrock 6.24
Runner-Up: Talise Phillips
Senior Girls Winner: Abbie Croser 7.28
Runner-Up: Asha Weatherald

Junior Boys Winner: Ned McCarthy 5.16
Runner-Up: Campbell Will
Senior Boys: Winner Makenzie Pickering 5.13
Runner-Up: Flynn Rogers
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2022 SPORTS DAY
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Cricket
Open Girls Twenty20 Cricket
After our success last year in the Yr 8/9 Girls T20 cricket competition we had a group of keen and enthusiastic
female cricketer’s travel to Unity College in Murray Bridge for Round 1 of this year’s Open competition.
After a late start, we were restricted to a 15 over game each in our first game against Mitcham Girls High.
Mitcham made 5/90 off of their 15 overs with no multiple wicket takers for us. Our batting started slowly with
regular wickets falling with Hayley Twigden the only one to offer any resistance making 26 not out and the team
finishing at 6/54 off our 15 overs.
We then played Unity College in a quick game as Mitcham had already defeated both of us meaning that they
move through to the next round in the competition. In the final game we gave all players a bat and bowl in an
enjoyable game that we also did not win.
Thank you to Jenna Kennett who came along to help and support the girls.
Shane Orrock
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Library News

Lots of new Fiction and Senior Fiction
novels in this week.
Remember homegroup reading is on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

The library is open from 8.30am every morning and during
lunchtime for borrowing, returning, homework, reading and
games. Laptops are available in the Library

Novels in this week...
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BOOKFACE

Competition

Create your best
BOOKFACE
and capture it with the library
camera to be in the chance to
win a $20 canteen voucher
COMPETITION ENDS FRIDAY
WEEK 9, TERM 1
Photos will be on display in
the library all term and
judging will take place in
week 10

ASK A TEACHER TO USE THE CAMERA
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Community Notices

Gen era l den ta l • C h i l dren ’ s den ta l • Em ergen c y a ppoi n tm en ts • C osm eti c
den ti stry • In vi sa l i gn
$ 1 026 F R EE den ta l c a re*
*F or el i gi bl e c h i l dren u n der th e C h i l d D en ta l Ben efi ts Sc h em e. C a l l u s to
see i f you r c h i l d i s el i gi bl e.
Stu den t di sc ou n ts a ppl y for a l l oth er c h i l dren .
C a l l 08 8 7 52 1 3 1 3 or Book On l i n e th rou gh ou r W ebsi te or F a c ebook P a ge

INVITATION FOR PARTICIPANTS
ONLINE ASSESSMENT OF ANXIETY DISORDERS IN AUSTRALIAN ADOLESCENTS
Is your teenager frequently nervous in social situations, overly worried about lots of little things, afraid to be away from
you, or afraid of specific objects or situations (e.g., dogs, doing speeches at school)?

D r V yl a El l i s
D en ti st

Ka ri n a Egel
Ora l Hea l th T h era pi st

T i n a T su i
Ora l Hea l th T h era pi st

Ma rl ee C h i tty
D en ta l Hygi en i st

7 1 Bi n n i e St Bordertow n • 3 1 Hen der St Kei th • 1 8 8 Sm i th St Na ra c oorte •
w w w .c ou n tryl i vi n gden ti stry.c om
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At Macquarie University, we are conducting an online study that includes a thorough assessment of anxiety concerns in
adolescents 12 to 17 years. We are providing this service online via Telehealth and at no cost to families. Participants will
also receive a $30 gift voucher as a thank-you for their time.
If you believe your teenager may be experiencing anxiety, please contact bddproject@mq.edu.au to out more about the
project.
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